
Instructions:
 Select one Dance Master  

(Everyone will get a go)

 The Dance Master chooses some  
fun music.

 As soon as the Dance Master starts the  
music everyone must show off their best dance moves.

 When the Dance Master stops the music  
everyone freezes. 

 The Dance Master shouts a random task such as 
“balance on one leg for 5 seconds” or  
“find something pink in the room” 

Dance Master
2+ People
A music player  
e.g. phone, 
computer or 
tablet

What you will What you will needneed

For more games ideas and accessible content, scan the code  
or visit www.leapwithus.org.uk/winter-boredom-buster

If you enjoyed these dance games why not give Get Up and Dance 
with The Fitness Garden online a go. Free membership is available 
for all families using Boredom Busters resources. This will give you 
access to Live Zoom Dance classes each week in Street Dance,  
Zumba, Bollywood and other styles of dance plus  lots more! 

                                 www.thefitnessgarden.com

 The last person to complete the task  
gets one point. 

 The Dance Master is in charge of music for 
5 rounds. 

 After 5 rounds whoever has the least 
amount of points is the winner and 
becomes the new Dance Master.



2+ People
One Coin
Something for 
playing music

What you will What you will needneed

Make it SafeMake it Safe
Consider: Space

Movement

Equipment
Others

Health and wellbeing

Fast or Slow?

Rules:
Heads = Fast
Tails = Slow

Instructions:
Players take it in turns to flip a coin.  
If the coin lands on heads everyone  
must get up and dance really fast for  
10 seconds. If the coin lands on tails  
everyone must get up and dance really  
slow for 10 seconds. 

Top Tips:
1. Use music that everybody likes  

and is good fun.

2. If you feel energetic increase the  
dance time from 10 seconds to  
20 seconds.

3. Make it more competitive by  
having 2 teams of dancers. Each team  
flips the coin for their opponents and  
counts the seconds while they watch  
the opponents dance.


